Academia by Amster, Betsy
ACADEMIA Focus on curriculum and resources 
More Than a Building for Books 
M aria Pavisich, a junior in But access to bibliographical lection. We have a collection worse" to the computer. The 
the School of Informa- information, such as InfoTrac of 2 million, but if we have situation is complicated by the 
tion Studies, sits down at one provides, is one thing. Direct significant access to another 10 profusion of different computer 
of the two InfoTrac computer access to actual printed or 20 million, that's as. good as systems in use, aU. of which 
terminals in the basement of materials is another. Once having another million or two speak different languages. Not 
Bird Library. Resting her hands Maria Pavisich has the list of right here." all of them are easily 
lightly on the keyboard, she articles she needs, will she find To involve a broad spectrum translated. 
rereads the assignment from them in SU's collections? of library staff members in Syracuse's own system, called 
her course in office automation A laser-disk-based system planning for the future, Starn SULIRS (for Syracuse Univer-
and then types "ADVERTIS- like InfoTrac may be expensive has created eight different task sity Libraries Information 
ING AGENCIES." (a year's subscription to the forces to address everything Retrieval System), i~ a case in 
Instantly, a list of subjects data base costs roughly ten from library security to inter- point. Inaugurated eight years 
appears on the screen. "Adver- times more than subscribing to library loans. Mark Weimer, ago, SULIRS was one of the 
tising Agencies and Account- a printed index, according to rare book librarian of the first library automation systems 
ing." "Advertising Agencies George Abbott, head of media George Arents Research in the country. But because it 
and Attitudes." Pavisich moves services), but the price is within Library, is head of the task was developed locally to serve 
the cursor to Advertising Agen- reach. By contrast, the cost of force on collection management the particular needs of the SU 
cies and Automation, pushes a subscribing to every scholarly and development. He agrees community, SULIRS uses its 
button, and watches a series of journal currently available, to that "what you own is less im- own unique commands. As a 
article citations materialize on cite just one area in which the portant than the access you can result, networking with other 
the screen. collections might be expanded, provide." libraries is difficult. 
Pay dirt. would be prohibitively To meet research needs at " The problem we now have 
Pavisich pushes another but- expensive. Syracuse, Weimer believes that is like the industrial revolution 
ton, prints out the list of ar- it's important not only to tie in England," Starn says. "They 
tides on a tiny ink-jet printer A ccording to David H. into national bibliographic data were there first and now 
to her left, and resumes her Starn, SU's distinguished bases, which can tell users they're suffering. Technology 
search. Twenty minutes and as new University librarian, the what other libraries have, but today is moving so quickly that 
many subject categories later, most effective way to broaden also to shape the University's some aspects of SULIRS are 
she has a scroll of computer SU's collections and to facili- own collections by taking into technologically obsolete. 
paper taller than she is. tate sophisticated research is account the resources of other "SULIRS wasn't designed 
Had Pavisich used the "to plug into national and libraries in the region. for the kind of linking with ex-
Reader's Guide to Periodical regional programs of resource "It wouldn't make sense to ternal systems that we see 
Literature and other printed in- sharing that will provide access develop a thorough collection developing today," he goes on. 
dexes to magazines and jour- elsewhere for materials we of primary sources in aboli- But the problem is not unique 
nals, she would have spent don't have and let us play a tionism, because Cornell and to SU. George Abbott, head of 
hours rather than minutes com- similar role for other institu- Rochester already have collec- the technology task force, 
piling her list. Instead, like tions in the same bind." tions in that area," Weimer ex- observes that the ability to 
nearly a hundred SU students Starn came to Syracuse last plains. "Nor would it make share data between systems 
each day, she relied on Info- March from New York, where sense to develop an exhaustive needs to be improved 
Trac's new laser-disk techno!- he was Andrew W. Mellon collection in 20th-century nationwide. 
ogy to make her search for in- Director of the Research poetry, because we can turn to Technology is changing so 
formation more complete and Libraries at the New York SUNY / Buffalo for that. rapidly that concrete plans for 
her access easier. Public Library. With eight " But it does make sense," overhauling SULIRS and 
Acce.s:s- is the new buzzword years of experience in resource· he adds, "for Syracuse to in- enlarging its capabilities have 
around SU's libraries these sharing as leader of such na- crease its holdings in 19th- been postponed until the dust 
days and with good reason. tiona! organizations as the century utopian movements, begins to settle. Ultimately, 
Like most university libraries in Research Libraries Group and where it excels, or its Delmore Abbott envisions a system that 
an increasingly frugal age, SU the Council on Library Schwartz holdings, or Stephen will allow a library user in 
Libraries must make the most Resources, he knows whereof Crane, or anything related to Ohio, for instance, to tap 
of limited funds . Fortunately, he speaks. such current faculty members directly into Syracuse's on-line 
the computer and other new Gershon Vincow, vice as Doug Unger, Toby Wolff, catalog, or the reverse. The 
electronic media have made it chancellor for academic affairs, and Tess Gallagher." same system will also enable 
possible for library users to translates Starn's point into Starn points out that consor- users not only to find books, 
have greater access to more in- numerical terms. "There are tial arrangements between as SULIRS already does, but 
formation than ever before. new ways of extending the col- libraries are tied "for better or also to locate and even to read 
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University Librarian David H. Starn envisions a library in which access is as important as books in the stacks. 
journal articles either in the 
library or at home on a per-
sonal computer. 
A II this points to an in-
creasing reliance on tech-
nology to deliver information. 
Even so, Abbott cautions, "the 
library as we know it isn't go-
ing to disappear completely." 
Over time, it may change 
rather dramatically, and not 
simply because new electronic 
media will be in wider use. 
Under Starn's energetic leader-
ship, even the familiar physical 
layout of Bird will be 
transformed. 
Why? Because one of Starn's 
priorities is to consolidate SU's 
scattered branch libraries into 
one unified library better 
equipped to meet the research 
needs of faculty and students 
alike. Not only will Bird 
Library be reorganized, but the 
science libraries will eventually 
be moved, perhaps into Bird 
itself, and a single high-
powered information and 
reference service will take the 
place of the reference desks 
now on every floor. 
"It will be much more 
helpful for users," says Mary 
Anne Waltz, geography and 
maps librarian and chair of the 
library's task force on physical 
reorganization and planning. 
Academic inquiry has become 
much more interdisciplinary, 
Walsh points out, and a 
geographer is as likely to be in 
search of a book on history as 
a historian is of a book on 
geography. Both will find 
material easier to locate once 
the collections are unified and 
"separate, individualized, 
subject-oriented reference ser-
vices are no longer strewn all 
over the place," as Starn 
puts it. 
Starn is a strong-minded 
director with opinions on 
everything from the library's 
organization to its decor. ("See 
that chair over there?" he says, 
pointing to a battered, hot-pink 
seat.- "I can't stand the clash 
of that rug [bright orange] with 
that chair. To me it's not con-
ducive to contemplative 
thought.") After 10 months in 
his new position, he speaks 
eagerly of the chance to 
oversee the library's evolution. 
Technological innovations 
will continue to drive that 
evolution, just as they have for 
years. Now the pace has 
quickened. A W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation grant of 
$3,716,400, about a third of 
which is earmarked for the 
library, will enable Starn and 
his staff to explore the implica-
tions of optical disk technology 
for large archives, both for 
retrieval and as a preservation 
medium. 
And the building of the new 
Science and Technology Center 
will make it necessary for the 
library to address the informa-
tion needs of a whole new 
configuration of scientists and 
other departments, a challenge 
that Starn looks forward to 
meeting. 
"It's an enormous task," he 
says cheerfully. "Our goal is to 
improve the provision of infor-
mation sources for research 
programs while continuing to 
develop the quality of our ser-
vices to undergraduates." 
Not surprisingly, Gershon 
Vincow, who was instrumental 
in hiring Starn, seconds his vi-
sion. "I want the University's 
libraries to be in step with and 
closely part of the central move 
to the next tier of excellence 
for the University," he com-
ments. "This move is one in 
which we're balancing our 
traditional role in under-
graduate education with our 
position during the last 30 
years as one of the major 
research universities in the 
country." 
-Betsy Amster 
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